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Albert, Sank.,prince 
news of the .killing Of 
mounted’ police while at 
reet Almighty Voice, the 

Duck Lake 
excitemer, near 

cursed intense 
Thursday ,i party of H 
mounted police set oil to |
Voice, who wa»4>emg tral
breed scout named Vet* 
was shot from an ambud 
and seriously wounded. I 
made bn the bluff, but I 
cifpei- Twelve poücemel 
Allan, of Prince Albert, | 
auifc The party camel 
Voice next morning at 9l 
be shot Capt. Allan, brej 
and Sergti Raven was sti 
groin. As it was impost 
the Indians without reyil 
police retired with their] 
Later three policemen] 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, J 
vilian, approached... the ,] 
Corporal Hockin, -btinetij 
Postmaster fiundy . were 
the iattertao dying ins ta] 
in living only - three-' bod 

Great sort-OW is felt ’ in] 
death of Corporal Hooka 
ble Kerr, of the troop be] 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, | 
known and highly respes 
Albert. - Gapt. Allan’s arJ 
be amputated. Sergt- lit 
Verroq aredeiOg fairly w| 

A brother of Venue, tl 
reached Duck Lake this 
o’clock and reported that] 
ceedhed in keeping the In 
holes during the night, 
that the Indians on the re] 
Lake are greatly excited 
cussinv the advisability d 
assistance of the fugitivj 

Superintendent Gagnotr] 
the scene of the Indian
a. hl, bringing m the boJ 
Hockin, killed last nid 
Kerr’s body was still lyin 
where he fell. Mr. Gagn] 
afternoon with a nitn-pd 
and a detachment of two 
ad civilians. He believe] 
diaiis are still, in the bl] 
tiiey do not number over I 
They have considéra Mel 
The Indians on One Ai 
nearby, are remaining stl 
Si ptSfniteh.lênf Gagiimi I 
French halfbreeds at Baj 
the police assistance in the] 
barracks here are almost 
three or four nun being 1 

Word has just come i] 
Lake that the police are] 
have the Indians surroun] 
culture dead or alive is 
spot in which the Indiana 
is a small bluff of five j 
near the Belleme rchool hJ 
Voice’s father was eaptni 
Lake by the police last a 
a large supply of am muni] 
session. He was taken 
bert.

Duck Lake, May 29.— 
party of police reached I 
seat of the trouble, haviiu 
Sergt. Raven, who was w 

-day. They reported that 
iu ambush had placed nu 
bodies upright against a 
Purpose of misleading the 
lice. Almighty Voice is « 
accompanied by an Indi 
Tom . La mack, who is a] 
from, justice, he having 
other Indian two years ag 
near Qu’Appelle, where 
prêter.

Corporal O H S. Hoc 
killed last night, joined th 
gust, 1894. 
a son of Admiral Hockin, I 
navy. Corporal Hockin v 
years a commissioned ( 
Forty-fourth Essex regime 
Serial service, and spent. 
With' a regiment in India.

Constable John, R. KerrJ 
his comrade. Corporal H 
native of Ontario, and waJ 
rievale, Renfrew county 
years ago. He joined the 
gina iu May, 1S94. •

Mr. .Grundy was a hi$ 
citizen of Duck Lake and 
and family of small chil lr< 
of Grundy and Kerr still 1 
fell, as their companions v 
recover them. A party 
ynen and horses left Regi' 
1Qg and will reach the seen 

Regipa, May 29.—This i 
ty-five 'men, and a Ma.xii 
oomnaamd -of Assistant 
Mcllh-ee and Inspector M 
d,spat«(edr. to Duck Irtke. 

«fortunate feature 
men are deserting 

joining Almighty Voit 
hews. arrived- in Regina a
Httl*”6"1* *iveo to th<x N

«ee contingent, and the f 
instantly Stopped.

Prince Albert. N. 
of-—Superintendent Gain 
from Manicfcisa last nigl 
J™ voltmteers. bringing 

JP01”* Hockin and. Son 
Prince Albert gu» 1 

snll-day "Sfrht about 7 o’ 
** «me yells fr 

at -, ’ nine-poundei
bnt It i 

werp e!th,r

He was 37
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“ALMIGHTY I 
SHOT TO

Tie Indian Murderer S< 
Hunting Grom 

TTail of Boll)
py

Bodies of the Dead.Pol 
OT6d—No Fnsther T:

Anticipate!

A Description of the 
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will have Weight in the reasons for disapproving the measure the ; FT ' F] I t P P V H P FI ITT A \[ j A MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

. .. - . .. . I governor says that for a change eo J 11 lLIuJ LAI LU I i lU'iH., Latest Criminal Sensation That is Puz-It has long been manifest that the | ^Mr Mmg, on tbefloor oMhe^housc, eweep;ag ^ that proposed by the law - \ j.^V ' zltog California.

United States government would like to .. . . that tilp g0vernmcut’a pre- substantial reason» should be offered. i ■ ' ■ : j ,. _ . 27----- 77 ,, .
have different rules applied to the At- j ferential çlause wafl «msçUutioual yet .The bill camrnb, he se^ be defended o ^ W Epcate the 141st ! boSSS Mj S'7 wOtTmwWnS

lantic fisheries and the Pacific sealing , intimated that they were very filly the ground that thé state s mrgefiit -need „ ... _ . M > whs found hanging early this morning
business. The desire, of course, arises i aware of what they were doing. It is ^ jmcreaaed revenu^ for the state is Mesidian An Alaska Mans .Q ft wood ghwi at ti,e rear 0f the Na-

of the difference in circumstances; , early yet to prophesy, but we believe ^ in nee<j 0f money. Nor can it be Statement. tional hotel, lay qn a table at the city
1 his confidmice in the legality of Uns po^ ground that personal hall. Shortly before nobn Geo. Gehrig,

mtion will be fully borne out by the re- 6 , ^ue iieraoiuu —--------- m-nmiMut brewer of this oltv identi-
property to a very large extent now a promrnenx orewer oi this lkj , laenn

pnriv,TTq erade» toMUq, LoÔatÜil of th« Mmmfaiii an Im- left him and rhUr rti child 2d Ta-t'WcI-

, .. . v- - | f thi plain of the high vaines placed oil Fully Informed. facts that her domestic life had been
dined to doubt the permanence of their y ' unhappy ever since she came here in the
much-vaunted liberty, though the great claims which capitalists seek to buy ... -,.early eighties, with her husbtrod, and
majority are as yet prepared tn abate find work. The Slocan Pioneer on this , , ,, „„ K—„ ' that on Wednesday last she hag sent tp
nothing of then- boastings. One peculi- point says: “Within the fortnight several Seattle, May 28.-VyiUi*il M. Elmer, Transcript a ramlblipg letter com-’ 
arity isthat th^areuuaMe, or^etend! in^nginvrotors, men who have put
to be unable, to see the genuine political ■» the better part of theîr lives min- whither be wenrttrlook after important r| dicatfc that she had taken her own life,
liberty which exists in Great Britain and tag, and Who have experienced the interests of Alaska. It was’ Mr. Ebner . y»ë officers who have been invetrti-
Canadki and which compares .so favora- gowns as’ as the ups, visited the who first; started the boundary discos-, gating, industriously all day, think they 
bly with the pseudo-Uberty they call their am_ ^ were so discouraged- at the sioa in «“ interview published two years j kgve many and strong grounds for sas-

—--sa -tr «*<--«-* ss^s^sss^z £ -ts^KSsrissrsrss
even going into, the gulches to see any. Q^pytab and Mr.. Ebner called open Pres- rfg came to a hotel and registered as 
of the splendid properties -upon' which ident .MnKSnley, ..Secretaries Shermao, Mrs. Francis Heller and paid in advance 
the reputationf of the camp is founded. fiNtff andu Bli®8» find the only one of for a night’s lodging. Next morning 
This sort of thing will cause undeserved wltom Mr. Ebner found t» be-in she faded to appear and it was noon

■.< .. . • the least measure conversant with the when.a chambermaid finally unlocked
Kann to the district, and set it back as boundary question was Sherman. One fbe door and entered the room, 
many a mining district has been set of. tiie assistant secretaries of the treas- chambermaid found her still in bed,, and

ury, however, knew all about the goes- Mked her if she was ill. Instead of re- 
tion, for he had been in office during the plying the woman began to sing. She 
thickest of the discussion. went ail day without eating and on

“I stirred up the- whole question,’’ said Thursday evening she roamed about the 
Mr. Ebner. “and learned that people in hails.
the east' generally do not realize its im- This morning about C o’clock as Offi- 
pbrtance. They only know that it .is cer Catrr was passing through ttie wood- 
something that Great Britain wants, and shed he found her hanging by the tack 
therefore must be worth having. Fresh- from a niece of clothes line that had 
dent McKinley is a very busy man. He been fastened to a ten-penny nail driven 
frankly admitted that he knew nothing . in the side of the shed: She was cold 
about the question, but assured me that ; and stiff, her feet being drawn up and 
it would be investigated in due time, her knees touching the ground. There 
Among the other officials as well as the were several gashes in her head. There 
president,, everything is new, and they was a pool of blood thirty feet away and 
have hardly gotten down to the bottom at another* point a pile of, split wood was 
of such questions, as they may later on. bespattered with blood, two or three 

“This Bryant Mount St. Elias party is sticks having the appearance of having 
going ups there to locate the 141st me- been used for dubs, 
lidi.in, .and’ for no other purpose. You 
understand we have no other knowledge 
of thq location of that meridian than 
that bequeathed us by Vancouver. We 
do not know really whether Mount St.
Elias is oni the east or west side of itj 
but in all probability the British are 
fully informed. They have had their 
commissioners on. the ground, and they 
very likely have the exact location of 

Do the meridian'as it relates to the posi
tion of the mountain. ' They concede to 
us that half the mountain is ours, and 
they must know what thdv are doing 
wlwm they make such .& concession. The 
point, then, is that we naturally want 
to know if a little more does not be
long to us when this much is conceded#
If the Bryant party finds that the me
ridian is one the .west side of the moun
tain, then of course the treaty will 1)e 
adopted as proposed, with the mountain 
cut in two. Otherwise, it remains to be 
Seen What may be done.

?rv “It is not the mountain or the land
iüeamze-Dewd- --that tile British want, but the route to 

one of' our great- interior settlements.”
Mr.- Bbner, being asked for ,his views 

on the political situation in Alaska, as 
viewed from, the result Of his visit to 
Washington City, said;
Ç “With, all ’but one or "two exceptions 
the,1 office^. wtib ,M selected from resi
dents of Alaska. Charles S. Johnson 
has withdrawn his application for,- the 
governorship, and has applied for collect
or of custom^. He Might as well with
draw that application also. The next 
governor, in my opinion, will :be John 
N. Tisdale. He was originally from New 
York, and later served several terms 
with credit In the legislature of Wyom
ing. A year ago he went to Cook Inlet 
and was then in Alaska for thé first 

.time. He has traveled all over the 
coast country and knows more about it 
than most men who have been there ten

i V i

I —
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erwlse), wholesale and 
chants, farmers, horse 
rearers and dealers,

i
retall im-r-

commuZ ^
and consignors, and to purchase 
trade and deal In goods of all descrl[,ti,M ' 

(8.) To carry on any other business 
er manufacturing or otherwise) which 1 
seem to the Company capable of s • r 
conveniently carried on In connection Ù'",? 
the above or calculated directly J 
directly to enhance the value of or r, 
profitable any of the Company's nr,, "r or rights: 3 pr"""r,i'

dlTe.r‘;Jarnke a"d «trry away v 
from any stream, river ana ink,- 
British Columbia) for the 
the Company’S businesses, and 
purpose to erect, build, lay and ,na!„t 
drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches n,„i c 
dult pipes, and to use, sell or 0ih, rùï'1 
deal with the same: r"u"

1US TWO RULES. ;

de-dsi on.

out
in the East the Yankee wants to be I 
free to take fish out ,if Canadian waters, 
while in, the West he would like to pre
vent Canadians from taking seals in the 
open waters of the ocean. The. follow
ing dispatch from Ottawa sharply il
lustrates the situation as regards the

or |„

; '

i-
inuse of «'tv ,,f 

f,,r thatSome of our

two oceans:
“An unusual, not to say extraordinary ' 

request from the United States govern
ment has been transmitted to the Dom- < 
union government through the Imperial : 
authorities. Three weeks ago the Su
preme Court of -Canada upheld the judg- 
ment of the Admiralty Court of Nova 
Beotia, confiscating the Gloucester, ’ own,
Mass., fishing schooner Frederick L. the latest Spokane papers 
tierring for poaching, in Canadian Wat- amusiugly illnstrntiVe on this point The 
ers last year. The United' Stated gov- ofiyonicie speaks in tins wise: 
eminent now request that the judgment * “Ex-Aufbassador Enstis defines very 
be set aside, the penalties remitted ancF c]gjarly thé distinction between the Be- 
the schooner released. The owners of pURn<.an form of government of France 
the condemned vessel claim that the ves- ang the Republican fbrm of government 
,eel drifted within the three mile limit 0f the United States. It is as he says, 
of the Canadian coast, and that none* of there is very little Similarity between 
her catch, was obtained within the for- ; the.fi, except in the name—frepublic. The 
bidden waters. Two diametrically op-, government of France is eS^ntially ap
posite views prevail, among members of . tocratic. 'The. liberties of the individ- 
narliarnent, who discussed the question j ual aie subservient to the workings of 
tonight. One class hold that it would | the government. It is hardly a more 
be an evidence of good will on the part liberal form of government than fhat of 
Of Canada to her great neighbor to lib- Germany, and it .cert^?ly ^“Zneonle 
erate the vessel, notwithstanding that part with Englan^ _wheie the, peopfe 
two courts had held the seizure to be,; have a Toiæ in t^a^^ of Ihe gorom 
strictly legal. They point out, moreover, m^he “r^ublic^f Frqnce is founded 
that just now when the question of the ^ principle of a government
abrogation of the bonding privileges is . he as ;s this country, but its
being seriously discussed at Washing- W0X£ingS Sro entirely different. The gov-
ton, Canada would riot suffer by as Sum- ernm<,nt 'SslpSl at being the sen-ant Oi
ing a conciliatory attitude. The other ^ people, ii ' ' men1 infisfer, and *be
view which prevails is that the Oamad- same spirit’ M-*^SffQctisln is apparent 
ian government will be creating a bad thétè as jti îsrtfi GWiïdfny, and this is 
precedent by acceding to the requests wtint woiilil fié’Mo'efftrtt to a free bom 
<rf the United States authorities; that as American citizen.
a result Gloucester fishermen- would as- “While Mr. Enstis' comparisons of the 
sume that they could defy the eonven- two countries will apply to the present 
tion of 1881 with impunity, and that condition >f affairs, it is doubtful if it 
Canada might as well throw open her would in a few years from uow, xor
inshore fisheries to the New Englanders, there is a growing tendency on the part Xo the içgitor: You have doubtless
The decision of the government will be of the money power in this country to, rta(j j.n Rje Ookxmist the wail of Mr.
awaited with interest.” establish just such an obnoxious system ^gams> M. P. P., originator of the anti-

If a Canadian sealine schooner be- 88 15 in.T0*'le in Fran;cf and Germany Japanese,and Chinese labor bill.
’ v today, either by the military, tho.nobce you not see how that:.amicable apdi«K-

•calm’ed, happens to- drift msia^ the lim- qF the courts, and possibly hy all three, cellent gentleman lias, been deced've.d#
it in Behring Sea, and is there found by f01? any person who'ha» lived in;bol.b. bumlbuggéd, and cheated out of the ^niita
an’^merican cutter,- wYiat chance has England and the :Dfiited States, w wha, of. Mia great tegi»to'tive victory tiip
she for mercy fro-m Uncle Sam? None has impartially studied the constitution's **** toy^-y ^Ppo-rt-

whatever, no matter how completely her of the two countries, there must be much Mt Adams potato.,out that munegous 
Innocence may be established. Her pres- amusement in the statement tliat• the ather bill», with the Japanese ^and 
ence in the forbidden water, even if she people of the former country “have a Chinese clause, have been approved by 
has not taken a skin therein, is enough voice in the affairs of the government the governor, and naively aisk» why an

__ rry.t^n+ oa wnntrr ” Tt exception should be made im the caste offor her condemnation. As she is likely almost as great as in this country. f. yg ^
And the law and evidence interpreted in is safe to say that if ,the 1>eopl<> M Great h:,m refer to the proceeding^ ,of
the harshest manner against her by our BrUa™' :were to be reduced to ^ the lat\ «esaion and he 

, T . ... ,, litical status which the people of the answer there. Until the
courts. In view of the bitter per- Bnjted gtalteg now enjoy_ they would be ney Company Syndicate have completed 

secution of the sealers, we should say to think ,the Stmurts had been resnr- arrangemento and imported’ all the
that Uncle Sam’s petition for clemency r(Xted Aa4 the people of Canada have rfc wdri’Thera''wifi T Èti 
m the case H the Gerrmg savors very ung6T our constitution an even more di- afforded1 by the Mongolian ministry to 
largely of cheek. rect controd over the affairs of, gorerii* the demaaids of Mr., Adams and
THE nuSHSSigg^OKWto.
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dence as regards “autdcracy.” It reads upon the Domahion goverttaient the ftro- 
as follows: pniety of giving the ^emae-DewMCy

Company a cash subsidy of Idtioo^per 
mile. ; This, added'to the (Provisk^iiii) 
Provincial grant of $4000 per ndié, iis 
said, will permit the HeinZe-Dew&ey 
Company to drop thé land subsidy en
tirely and import their cheap lahta-;, bp- 
fore the comiag fall. Next sessEon, after 
they have accomplished their object, the 
government Will allow the bill to became

Steps should, bë taken fo checknjate 
the conspirators at Ottawa- ere it is 'too 
fete. ' VICTORIA. .

(10.) ..$0 acquire and undertake the 
or any part of the business, prop rtv 
liabilities of any person or comra„v 
rylng on any business which this < 
pony Is authorised to carry on or p,,Ss,.'''"i 

Pro^vtV «ultable for the purpose 7 
this Company: , l,r

(1L) To apply for, purchase, or oth,.,,,., 
acquire any patents, brevets d’lnv, ■ ,i e 
llcènaés, concessions aid the like f 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive »r r, 
right to nse, or any secret of other i„f 
maflon as to any Invention which „ 
seem cabable of being used for any „f ,,F 
purposes of. or the acquisition of wh7 
may seem calculated; directly or fn.lir,, ' 
to benefit this Company, and to us, „ 
rise, develop, or grant licenses in r,W1 
of, op otherwise turn to aebunt th,. A, 
eftÿ, rights or Information so acquired ^ 

(12;) To enter into partnership or ,' 
any arrangement for sharing profit- 
of Interests, cooperative, joint advent,“ 
«Procal, concessions or otherwise, with7,, 
person or company carrying on or ,.r, 
in, or about to engage In, any bnsfn,-ss or 
transaction which this company is author 
laed to carry on or engage in, or anv iias‘i 
itess or transaction cabable of being eon. 
ducted so as directly, or indirectly, to 
iwmeftt tills Company, and to lend 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts 
otherwise assist any such
parity:. , -;a-.

To take, or , otherwise acquire, 1„,M 
and deal WltVshares In any sueb
company as 1 fftifesaïd, or in
other eontpâny’ -"havihg Object^ 
gether or
th«*c of this company,, or: carrying on anv 
business capable .ofybelug conducted so as 
(tireetty, or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany;

(14.)' T* enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supremo, 
munfeSpal, local or otherwise, that mar 
seem conducive to this Company’s object's 
or «ny^.of them, and to obtain from anv 

-such government or authority any provis 
h>naI orders, acts of legislature, rights 
privileges and concessions which the i otn" 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 
to eaæry ont.

whole
an,|

axe

’ITie

back before, by a similar system of 
over-appraisement of undeveloped- 
Haims.”' ' If''is natural'’that tiie hoftief 
of a claim should s^ek the Mghfest price 
possible, for in mose cases its discov
ery has entailed- hardship and labor well 
worthy of a rich reward. But, as the 
Pioneer dhows, it is possible' to kill: the 
goose (hat lays the golden egg.” m< lüi-y

of. or 
person or com-The state of affairs in the postoffice 

department at Ottawa, as revealed hy 
the departmental report for last year, 
is somewhat startling, even when the 
late government’s methods are kept in 
mind. The idea of covering up a de
ficit’ of $680,000 iji one department 
could hardly occur to any government 
but such as that we have lately had.

-,
n:to

ta*v part; similar to
tnwls on the head, 

ranging from half an Inch\o an inch in 
length. The - skull was fractured in. four 
plfices. From the nature of the wound* 

seems possible that the woman 
herself afterwards, had 

she inflicted them. Her 
appearance of having been grasped tight
ly. From the appearance of the shed 
the woman had walked to one end off 
(he buildltif-and thén had walked or was 
carried-back about" to the fentre of the 
shed, where she was found hanging, trs 
there are blood stains aft t]ie way.

There were seven wo

itA
hMR. Adam’s wail. have the

exercise and com pi v witii 
any such «rangements, orders, acts, "rights. 
Privileges and concessions:

(1A> To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa- 
tlofrs. Institutions funds, trusts and convent 
cnees calculated to benefit fishermen or 
ethers being employees or ex-employe, s of 
the Company, or Its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such , persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance", and to subscribe or guarann-e 
money for charitable and benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(K>.) To promote-’any company or compan
ies for, the purpose of acquiring all or anv 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
May seem directly or indirectly Calculated 
to benefit this Company : ■

(IT.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or In exchange, hire, or otherwise 
aeiysire. )V'y rca I and p-monel property, 
and any righto and privileges which tiie 
Company may think necessary and conveni
ent for the purpose of Its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade :

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-s 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, wa re
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
venlencés which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to advance the 
Pony’s Interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part In 
the const ruction, Improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of the same:
, (to*) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not Immediately requir-d. 
upon such securities and In such a manner 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
On such terms *as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments Of money in such maner as the 
Company Shall think fit, and in particular 
by the' Issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on afi or any of the Company’s proix-vty 
(both present and future) including the 
VCCaled capital, and to redeem or pay off 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person Or c ::v 
pafiy for services rendered or to lv 
rendered In placing, or assisting to ph - 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of -lie 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the V, m- 
pany, or in or about the formation or pre- 
motion of the Company or the conduct ' 
Its business:

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discourt, 
execute, and issue promisory notes, Mbs 
of exchange: bills of lading, charter i«r- 
ties, Warrants, debentures and other tv ue 
tittifle,. transferable or other Instrument-

(24.) To sell or dispose of the umlen.it 
lng of the Company or any part then ,'!■ 
for stick consideration as the Comp’ f 
may think fit, and in particular for si: r ' 
debentures or securities of any other emu- 
pany having Objects altogether or in l,:irt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To amalgamate with any other re"1- 
pany having objects altogether or in P"rt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To distribute any part of the ' ""p" 
erty of the Company, In specie, amen-' the 
members:'

“Grace belongs to the school of extreme 
colorlsits. ”
MBowAlV.’ d'.'isl'-

“She wears a ,red hat and yellow shoes.”

1

*1

Stage Travel.
Stages for the undermentioned points 

leave Ashcroft as follows,
.CLINTON and Way Points, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

Aid, POINTS IN CARIBOO. Monday and 
Friday (ooneeting with steamer Charlotte 
at Soda Creek).

LILLOOET direct, Monday and Thurs
day.

LILLOOET, via CHnton, Wednesday.
Through and return tickets at reduced 

rates. Special conveyances furnished.

. .■!

The London Times, commenting on 
the Laurier government’s preferential
plan, says: “Thle scheme is simple and ,,,, ,, . ,
. ,. ,, ‘ “Republican members of congrew
ingenious, while its resemblance to the grumb)e at the autocratic wifi of Speaker 
Davies proposal of 1892 proves that it Reed, but they dare not rebel. A Wash 
is no hasty invention to dish the irate ing ton correspondent reports that most 
-Conservatives. Without saying that afi those with whom he has conversed en 

, , , the matter admit that it is humiliating-possible objections have been met, we ,It is not the diseipline of the army,’
do say that, he lias made out a strong ggjg one. ‘It’» that of a flock of sheep 
■case for Ms proposals and, even; should rounded up and herded by the shepherd 
they be defeated on technical grounds, rtfith the aid of his collies.’ This grum-
*t,-_ __. „ . , , bier added that Reed’s ‘treatment of allthey will none the less have assisted eu- , .. ... , . ..., . , . who show a disposition to do anything
•ormously the ultimate solution of the contrary to bis will is utterly disgraceful, 
problem. Whatever their fate, they eon- T aim certain,’ said he, ‘that a great mû» 
atitute by far tiie most important and ior‘ty of the republicans axe ready at AN OPEN SWITCH.
effective contribution ever made to the Sr^Th^rta nothin? to^but to Oauaes a Head-EMCoRision, on thefo. 

eommercial unification, of the Empire.” play the part of sheep in control of the „ , ,& R, G. « .
The Morning Post in referring to the shepherd and his dogs.’ • Denver, Colo., May 28.-A spedidfr to
.speech of Hon. L. H. Davies, urging the “Rood's whip is the committee appoint- the Times from Glenwood'Springs, Colo,, 
denunciation of the German treaty mePts- an^. he cracks' It -without mercy, says: A extra freight going (vest, on 
“commends these weighty words to the S is n®t°7ious around Washington that the Denver and Rio Grande rah Upon

, ; the member who gives offense to the the Oabeza siding this morning to allow
.g ve nment s notice. Whatever is to speaker will suffer revenge at his hands. No. 4 passenger, Atlantic express, " to 
be said on the point of legality, there is Every district fifes its local interests pass. The switch was’ left open. The 
no doubt about the sentiment in Bri- which must be reached through A partie, first section of the passenger ran, into 
tain as regards the Canadian proposal ular COTOmittee or committees of con- tiie open switch, derailmg the -engine, 
With the lecal osmect of the gress' 11103 a member, whose constitu- mqR and baggage cars- and. one passen-

6 S" en-to want public .buildings, seeks an- ger -edarit.: Bcefceer John, W*t' and. tre- 
<, oar les Kennedy, an acknowledged au- pointment on the committee having man Denny Douahay wore instantly kill- 
thority on international law, and until charge of public buildings àftd grounds, ed. Tiie passengers were shaken- tip atod 
recently head of the commercial depart- A lnemt’er whose constituents are dam- had to -be rescued through boles cut inF**-•*«-*•. —,m„,a.,;, a$sstiszzrxstssæ
in an address at Bristol. According to He must have that appointment or he jured. All the passengers on the wreck- 
<“\Ue ’ reports he has expressed the op- wiH not be able to serve his constituents edsection; were broinght- to Glemwood' on 
inion that the favored-nations treaties ln the way they most desire service, and the second section. Those requiring

___, , , his congressional record will be a. fail- medical attention, are: ?
7 * ermanj and Bel- ure. Speaker Reed is the autocrat who M»s I. Brown, Los Angeles, CaJa.j

gram could not interfere with the opera- gives out these prizes, and he has the head çùf, : badly shocked ; Miss Porter of 
tion of a preferential clause in the Can- will and the courage to use this tremen- amt crushed, severe, nervpus
adian tariff by which England aloue 001,5 ne wer with a degree of autocracy S., A. Ayrest, Minneapolis,
mieht happen tn heneftr ' t„ : . - scarcely exceeded by the German Em- “nib crashed, body bruised; 6-year-old
might happen to benefit. In touching peror. sen of Mrs/Nelklen, Ltocola, Neb.,
upon Sir Charles’ address the Mont- “This evjl conld cured by the elec ‘,n.s7e of M5f- ^rah B/Barrows, 
real Herald says: tion of a less imperious speaker, or hy 7°“^ from MoulemeK Initia, ..esc

“The reasons given by Sir Charles for divesting the speaker of the power of ln.Jury to nervoi» proetra-
hiel belief are those which appear to have committee appointments. But no one ,,' c ,, ' . „
been overlooked by many thinkers in I seems to have the courage and the lend- . 5 ,, ac , f n7 sefmf 7°
the old country. He points out that I ership to organize an opposition) and ,,-j, ] f> th e tlm freogbit,
rince the enactment of the Belgian and ! work out the desired reform.” wa/TpJ™ 77 ^

; ti8,rCe^V6 -nM- I None of our American, hh* <an “feft K
a new Tf0 gl.vt° ! b010* to » «malar State of affairs on | to his post. But for his prompt action
to décide°upon poîTcy^as thie ■“* of the bordel or in Great Brit ™any wcra77?'ve 1,6611 fcaied- The. oc-
been unqurationed. Sinc?ttait time she ! ^ We doabt if **** France can. aia «»

was already technically broken the terms ' FU1>p/!y a samI)le of rittotwey equal, to
of the favored nation treaties by pro | th,at exercised by “Czar” Reed, the head ^ haTe- pre-
hibiting the entrance of prison-made of ^-iopuliar assembly a't^W’dkbtaiê*té& e-;- •- r •»

goods, which are favored by both Ger-1 And neSlther Queen Victoria " nor the .v -, . " i-
3San^, an.^ Belgium. Apart from this, prime miiteter hats anythtmg like the <de^ ^ GOTO HAWAII.
ofTthe r^pr^rtymf^urTta the maMng i ^g.f autocratic power irith whirii the Workmen WarniTTgainst Accepting 
of tariffs, which appear in his opinion f constitutxm of the Urated States en- the Invitation of Hawaiian Planters.
to have introduced a new element into I do'VB the PresédwL It seems to us «, „____ . ----- on ^
the situation. i tbat those of our neighbors do well who . ra^icisco. May 29. The San

“It i» probable that when a decision is incline to question their degree of po- -ia8t lts meetingsâ,“»sî K,-1 »' «■
Had it been -thq, Intention of England te e’ inference with Labor Commissioner
to bring Canada, under the operation oi I 1 ------ —------------‘-------- Fitzgerald. The conference was held
her favored nation treaties) sip; had an I Govenror Black has vetoed the graded for the purpose of considering the pro- 
opportunity to do^Ao in 4866, v.-ben the ! Collateral Inheritance .'Bix bill passed, by PPSed plan of tbie labo# dommisedoner
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HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B, C.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

He is a scholarly man, and hasyears.
influential friends all over the country.
He will surely get the office, and when 
he does he will do Alaska more good 
than any other man "that could, be put 
in. I do not think that Mr. Brady, of 
Sitka, stands much show of getting the
office against such, a. man as Mr. Tisdale, TUB VéllT,18LR oaajvüvh COMB AST, 
True, Mr. Brady is indorsed by Dr.
Sheldon Jackson, but that will not cut 
much .of a figure in politics, as it might 
in other things. . . Registered the 14th. day of April, I89T.

“From one end of th'e country to thq { hereby certify that I have this day 
otlïçr are .candidates for the Alaska mar- registered “The Carlisle Canning Con&- 
^h^Jship. No one .knows who may get pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com- 
it. T was a little surprised when Charles ponies Act,” Part IV.| “Registration of 
W. Young applied for the office. He is Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acte, 
a, wealthy business man in Juneau, and The head office of the said company Is 
T woidd. not have thought him willing to situated In England, 
give tip his time to the Office. But the *“<**“» f0r wh£ch the Company Is 
notion happened to take him, and he e8,tfe0 , . .i »e JïÀZ° «i
for he has friends about as dose to the i0Wing undertakings and businesses, viz:— 
administration as any other candidate.” (a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack-

Mr. Ebner Says that Alaska as a field ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabll- 
fOr eastern" investment is regarded high- ity, and all or any part of Its assets and Ita
ly, anil he has succeeded in getting some 
good' people in with, him in miuinm 
velopmentt Mr. Ebner has a large stamp 
mill onlv a few miles from Jnneau oper
ated under the name of the Ebner Gold 
Mining company. He has just organ
ized thç Wind am Bay Mining company, 
sixty miles south of Juneau, near Sum 
Hum, He is on hip way home and is 
accompanied , by Mrs. Hoff and sop, of 
Juneau. . ...

“Companies Act," Part IV., and Amending Acts.

JslltUTBD (FOttBlGS).

bill ties (but with the exceptions mentioned 
In the first of the $ agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and. (b.) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or under 
the name of The Lummi Island . Packing 
Company and all or any of the assets and 
liabilities thereof (but. with the exceptions 
mentioned ln the' Second of the three 
agreements hereinafter, mentioned), and 
with a view thereto to adopt arid carry 
into effect, with1 or without modifications, 
all or any of the three agreement's referred" 
to In clause 3 of the Company's Articles of 
.Association. -,

. (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sal
mon and all other kinds of fish, and the 
products thereof:

de-

garii

' -ro-fi----- 7-rr-----r—---- . , .
Arthur N. Pelly- and. Charles F. Law, 

of Vancouver, are at. the Driard. a

'Æ^ AB . ri <3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish 
■ H ff lff'in A ure, and other substance or things which
■BM I. J-1M J -J may be made ont of fish or fish offal, or

refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same:
il . j- '1. ', . ■ (4.) To harvest, buy, sell and manufae-

slE^Blood siiMl
•ystemta reached by the.Mood, Ni.oi (5.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
its quality the condition of every organ do- build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and 
ÿwidU. Good blood means strong nerves' }et steamers, sailing and other vessels, 
good digestion,-koBhit health. Impurs flBhlne pother boats and craft,

ka vs&ftsæssz.tlim, catarrh or othe^dta*a8eaMThs surest chandise of all descripthmaand generally- way to have good bto^™tok. Hood*. , <*> To purahaae, & K. ind
Bariaparifia. Thle Medicine btarlfies vl- ÎÜ ?et8’ n,f«. .gear, hooka, Impie- (56.) To do all such other things as£^“u“S°w,S’bl^'“as“seMSssi gsats y."kvj“    ;the elements Of health *nd strength to *nd carry teg fish: l,JI " mc "Su And It Is hereby declared that the wort
every nerve, organand ttaeue. It oroetae , G-) To engage In any or all of’ the fol- “Oompany” ln this- clause shall be deeuK-'J 
a good appetite, give* refreshing .tturi L0?1^ buelneesw, vit, :—Fishermen and to Include any partnership or other body ofg -aASg. m!smtys5roue86 «wsanaa^»^
PI non Q" »«1vs-
■ mdl -^^9 an1,^*n t?neile.r8’ m6tf* workers, black- Given under my hand and seal of offlôôj

> — — smiths, tinplate mmiufacturere, storekeep- at Victoria, Province of British ColuiuM»- y
CriMAAMA.MI. ■" Üwkïhe“«5 fot.*6 supplying of food, this 14th day of April. 1897. 
OdrS3D3.nl 13 olothea and other articles to the (L.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.

0«W(U l*ia - employees of the Oompany or oth- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-

i man-

’ (27.) To procure the Company to 
gistered or recognised in British Oehm'1’1* 
and ln the United States of America, 
elsewhpre abroad:.

(28.) To syfi. Improve, manage, dev, I !’• 
exchange, lefcke, mortgage, dispose of. t’:nl 
to account, or otherwise deal with all 
any part of the property and rights of tt"'
Company:

(29) To do all or any of the above thin-s 
) ti. any part of the world, and ns prim ipa s 
agents, -contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
and either alone or in conjunction w'U
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